Introduction
With the development of market economy, the pace of economic transition and industry transformation of China is continuously accelerating, which has become invisible and powerful force boosting the development of modern enterprises. Industry transformation refers to the great change of industrial structure of national economy owing to the significant breakthrough in science and technology, which promoting the industrial optimization and upgrading as well as structure modification. Industry transformation is usually originated from innovation of science and technology. At the same time, industry transformation brings about many opportunities and challenges for technological innovation.
Technological innovation is the process of occupying the market share and fulfilling market value by performing technical activities such as applying new knowledge, techniques and processes, introducing new modes of production and business model to improve quality of products, developing and producing new products, offering new services, improving current products, production processes and service modes or creating new products, processes and service modes [1] , etc. According to statistics, 80% of the techniques utilized in military information construction of US and UK comes from civilian information system [2] . Chinese government has also come up with the strategy of development of deep Regarding to this aspect, military enterprises have sophisticated system of research and production management as well as system of quality management, which can ensure the production, quality improvement of products and development of process techniques.
4) Leading position and lacking of necessary competition
in a certain industry leads to deficiency of innovation energy and revolutionary innovation. And they put more focus on improvement of current techniques.
System and characteristics of technological innovation of private enterprises
As an important part of economic development, private 2) Organization structure is relatively simple that can incorporate internal resources rapidly into the process of innovation, shortening the process of innovation. However, pressure of market competition, relative deficiency of human resources and funding support and relatively backward production processes limit the capability of innovation.
3) Private enterprises are sensitive to market, make decisions quickly and have flexible modes of development.
And they can apply new technique outcomes to producing new products more quickly that will help them to occupy the market in advance. innovation originated from development of techniques themselves [3] . As a result, technological innovation comes from market demands and the principal task to achieve 
Improve the long-term transformation mechanism of advanced technological innovation achievement
In the development of technologies, the life cycle of the study for long-term transformation of advanced technological innovation achievement is long. Besides, there is a comparatively large in financial stress for enterprises. The motivation of innovation is relatively weak.
However, it is essential to transform the technical achievement. It is necessary to perfect the long-term transformation mechanism of advanced technological innovation achievement. We must provide research budget for the technological innovation project to enhance enterprises enthusiasm and reduce enterprises funding risk.
Conclusions
Science and technology are the primary productive force. 
